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Mark Your Calendar
Scholarsh
ip
Apps Due
March 1,
2017

Reunion
Weekend

June 9-10,
2017

Transcript Information
Transcripts from Iowa Methodist
School of Nursing can be secured
from:
University of Iowa
Registrar’s Office
One Jessup Hall, Iowa City, IA 52242
319-335-0230
Fax: 319-335-1999
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As the year of 2016 finishes, so does
my tenure as President of the Iowa
Methodist School of Nursing Alumni
Association. Working with you, the
IMSN graduates and all the IMSN
Board has truly been an honor and a
great time. Janice McCullough is your
new president. Janice has been very
active on the Board for several years
and will give you excellent leadership.
Looking back, a lot has been
accomplished in these two years. A
partial list:
•
•
•
•
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Alumni Association Financial
Support Opportunities
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Class of 1967 Memory Book
Reminder
We Need a President-Elect
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•

Tw o g re a t re u n i o n s a n d t h e
honoring of the 50-year classes of
1965 and 1966.
Tw o a n n u a l m e e t i n g s a t t h e
Christmas parties.
Permanent placement of the
nursing class photographs.
The IMH block and plaque at the
new Emergency Department; these
honor the nurses who lived and
worked in the dorms and hospital
where the new facility stands.
Donations of student uniforms,
historic pictures, graduation pins
and many other objects awaiting
their permanent location, whose
design and location will be the
work of your new President Janice
McCullough and her Board.

De De Baber Gorsche (1975) will
continue as Secretary and lead the
production of the newsletter. De De
would like a committee to help with the

newsletter, so any of you with writing
interest and talent please contact her
(dlgorsche@mchsi.com).

Christine Brown Parker (1980) will
continue as your Treasurer. Most of
the past Board members have agreed
to continue, and we have two new
additions in Mary Wakehouse Cross
(1966) and Becky Butters McKay (1983).
However, we need a President-Elect
— any volunteers? Please contact
Janice, myself or any Board member
to express your interest. You have a
really great new president and Board
to provide you leadership for the next
two years.
Remember when they told us we were
getting the best education? It was not
only about nursing, but also about
working with others, finishing the
job we started, and showing honor,
character and caring for our patients
and their families. Yes, these are all
parts of nursing, but as graduates we
have taken these skills all over the
world and in all forms of nursing.
I want to again thank you all for the
ideas, assistance and interest shown
toward the Board members and me
these past two years. It takes all of us
to make an active, productive alumni
association. I hope you all have a really
great 2017.

Janet Goldsmith
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In Memoriam

Avis Dagit Schorer (1941), Aug. 31, 2016
Marjorie Mann McBride (1948),
July 16, 2016

Helen James McConoughey (1948),
Nov. 9, 2016
Norma Darlene Knouf Titus (1950),
Nov. 25, 2016
Norma Wickland West Heiny (1951),
July 29, 2016
Leota Fishburn Wagenknecht (1951),
Aug. 1, 2016
Bonnie Lou Brown Peterson (1952),
Nov. 2, 2016

Memorial Gifts

Marjorie Mann
McBride
Class of 1948
Given by Mary
Davis Dickinson
(1950)
Given by Robin
Henkle Mann
(1982)

Sharon Randall
Foley
Class of 1972
Given by Karol Hoy
Little (1972)

Mary Brinkman Harms (1965), Nov. 4, 2016

Bonnie Lou Brown
Peterson
Class of 1952
Given by Mary King
Thompson (1950)

Norma Knouf Titus
Class of 1950
Given by Ruth
Moon Langley
(1950)

Doris Nelson Hoag
Class of 1953
Given by V. Elaine
Sinning Rex (1953)

Given by Mary King
Thompson (1950)

Given by Lola
“Sue” Slaikeu
Zweifel (1957)

Mary Brinkman
Harms
Class of 1965
Given by Marlys
Johnston Colyn
(1965)

Given by Alice Blair
Riley (1960)

Jeannie Perkins Dobson (1973),
July 27, 2016

Thanks to Those Who Donated Since Our Last Newsletter!
What a wonderful year — what a
wonderful group! You keep us going!

Constance England Lorentzen (1947)

Thank you for the many members who helped
support IMSN in 2016. Please remember, the
Association is run from donations. The endowment
fund maintained at the Health Foundation supports
scholarships — not our day-to-day operations.

Joanne Butler (1951)

We look forward to 2017 and all that the New Year
brings. Our Board and President wish you all health and
happiness, and again, thank you all for your generosity!

MAKE A
DONATION
Donations are tax deductible!
Send a check or money order to:
IMSN Alumni Association
C/O Chris Parker
9589 NE 28th Court
Ankeny, Iowa 50021
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Mary Davis Dickinson (1950)

Lois Ehrich Montgomery (1958)
Beverly Stockton (1960)
Connie Jamison Melhorn (1962)
Kathryn Moore King (1962)
Karee Logue Roggentine (1963)
Linda Miller Johnson (1963)
Geraldine “Jerrie” Eivins Henderson (1964)
Jane Harken Schlampp (1964)
Carol Hull Watt (1966)
Janie Small Hull (1966)
Linda McClelland Tarring (1969)
Patricia Andrews Williams (1970)
Michele (Russell) Bourland (1981)
Susan Stewart Moon (1981)
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A Reminder to the 50-Year class of 2017
By now, all Class of 1967 graduates
should have received a letter
requesting information for the 50year class book.
I f y o u d i d n o t re c e i v e t h i s
information or have not submitted
your information, please plan to do
so very soon to meet assembly and
printing deadlines!

For questions, please contact your
Class Chairperson, Vicki Huebner.
Don’t miss out on this awesome
opportunity!!
Contact Vicki:
vhuebner@mediacombb.net

PRESIDENT
Janice McCullough, ‘83
SECRETARY & NEWSLETTER
COORDINATOR
Dianna (De De) Baber Gorsche,
‘75

Our Alumni Association still
needs a President-Elect! If you
are interested, or know someone
who might be, please contact
anyone on the 2017 Board or your
new IMSN Alumni Association
President, Janice McCullough:
janice.mccullough@unitypoint.org.
Board members are listed below.

This is a wonderful accumulation
of information and pictures of your
classmates.

Meet the 2017
Board Members

We Need a
President-Elect!

So Close! Looking for Class Year Books
from 1952 and 1965
A big thank you to those of you who have generously donated your class
year books! We almost have a complete collection!
We still need two volumes—the classes of 1952 and 1965.
You may arrange for a donation by contacting Janice McCullough:
janice.mccullough@unitypoint.org.

TREASURER
Christine Brown Parker, ‘80
PAST PRESIDENT
Janet Goldsmith, ‘63
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Linda Carter, ‘74
Sheri Miller, ‘72
Linda MacBride, ‘82
Dawn Kirkman, ‘76
Diane Clevenger, ‘77
Jane Meline, ‘68
Mary Cross, ‘66
Becky McKay, ‘83
Caleb Hegna, Representative
from UnityPoint Health Des
Moines Foundation

JOIN US ON FACEBOOK!
Go to Facebook and search “Iowa
Methodist School of Nursing” and
request to join the group. Or type
in this URL and request to join:
https://goo.gl/zKhS8F

ABOVE: Facebook group member and Board member Linda Kay Carter posted this photo
to the Facebook group. It was taken at the retirement party for Mariann Clark, class of 1950.
She celebrated 60 years of service, and you can read a bit more about it in Deb Moyer’s
letter on page 3.
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History Lives: Iowa Methodist School of Nursing 1901–1999

Greetings from Deb . . .
These past few months have
been quite difficult for some of
our departments. In particular,
our ED nurses have weathered
through quite a few tragic patients.
What I continue to love about
this organization is how we rally
our own resources to care for
the caregivers. We often deploy
our employee assistance staff
and our chaplains to help our
nurses and other staff cope with
highly emotional situations. This
“compassion fatigue” can often
take a heavy toll over time, and we
want to make sure our nurses are
able to care for themselves so they
can be the best for their patients.

We know that as graduates of Iowa Methodist’s
School of Nursing, you’ve been shaped by your years
there. We share a unique life experience — with each
other, with our profession and with our school.
You can help the cherished memories and medical
advancements from our school live on, and relive
them yourself. Our fascinating history book recaps
the best of IMSN’s life — both professional and
personal. With 180 pages, tons of pictures and
memories that will bring back the good ol’ days, this
keepsake is a tribute to our school. Order yours below.
Clockwise from top: A quotation from a 1922 IMSN student;
house mothers Dee Whittkopp and Grace Chrisman (posted in
our Facebook group by Deborah L. Herzberg); and an iron lung
in the Raymond Blank Memorial Hospital for Children to treat
polio (posted in our Facebook group by Jean Wilson).

Order your IMSN
History book below!

DEB MOYER // Chief Nurse Executive

Cut form out.

SUPPORT YOUR ALUMNI ASSOCIATION — ORDER FORM
NAME 									YEAR OF GRAD. FROM IMSN:
NAME AT GRADUATION
ADDRESS					
APT			CITY					STATE		ZIP
TELEPHONE							EMAIL
ITEM

QUANTITY

PRICE EACH

POSTAGE

History Book

$15

$5

2016 Directory

$7

$3

Donation to Alumni
Association
Total:

Make checks payable to the IMSN Alumni Association.
Send payment to:
Chris Parker, Treasurer
9589 NE 28th Court, Ankeny, IA 50021
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TOTAL COST

Greetings to all of you and Happy
Holidays!
Hard to believe another year has
come to pass. For those of you who
don’t know, we celebrated Mariann
Clark’s retirement on October 11th.
Mariann is well known to many of
you and certainly has always been
an advocate for the Iowa Methodist
School of Nursing and its alumni.
What a character! She had a
marvelous and lengthy career at
IMMC. I loved hearing her stories
of the responsibilities given to the
student nurses and how “we ran the
place, honey.” Later in her career
she helped plan many spectacular
events for our organization, including
Nurses Week and the annual IMSN
alumni activities. She’ll always have
a place in my heart, and I’m sure she
was a great nurse!

On a lighter note, I have the
pleasure to continue to work with
Laura Lynch, our resident artist in
our Arts in Healing program. What a
wonderful program for our patients
who are often lonely or just need a
diversion from their hospital stay!
Laura has some wonderful stories
about her interactions with patients
and shared that many times she
is able to just sit and chat with a
patient that needs an ear. Many say
they don’t have artistic ability, but
during her listening sessions she
will often draw what she “hears”
from them and then leave behind
a little drawing for them to enjoy.

also got the benefit of this new
“fad” for adult coloring books.
I would be remiss if I didn’t put in a
plug for the Arts in Healing program.
It is completely funded through
donations to the foundation. If
this is something that inspires you,
I know Caleb Hegna would be
happy to accept your donation to
this program. (Sorry, couldn’t help
myself!) I know many of our nurses
turn to this new fad as well to help
with their compassion fatigue.
If you currently live in a warmer
climate, enjoy that weather! We in
Iowa are experiencing a cold snap,
and for me this sparks me up for the
holiday season. Wherever you were
over the holidays, I hope you were
spending it with those you love.
Wishing you a belated Merry
Christmas and a very happy New
Year!

Deb Moyer,
Chief Nurse Executive

Earlier this year, we were contacted
by the Art Department at DMACC
and asked if they could design a
coloring book to be used in the Arts
program. What a collaboration! Not
only did the DMACC art students
get to give back, but our patients
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Annual Meeting and Christmas Party
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Educational Grant Application
NAME 									YEAR OF GRAD. FROM IMSN:
NAME AT GRADUATION
ADDRESS					
APT			CITY					STATE		ZIP
TELEPHONE							EMAIL
SCHOOL ATTENDING
NAME OF ADMISSIONS/FINANCIAL OFFICER AT SCHOOL

2017 Board of Directors

ADDRESS OF OFFICER

ABOVE, LEFT TO RIGHT: De De Gorsche, Mary Cross, Janet Goldsmith, Chris Parker, Dawn Kirkman, Linda Carter, Sheri Miller, Diane Clevenger,
Janice McCullough, Becky McKay and Caleb Hegna. TOP RIGHT: Caleb Hegna and outgoing President Janet Goldsmith. BOTTOM, LEFT TO
RIGHT: Chris Parker, Linda Carter, Mary Dickinson and Dawn Kirkman — good to see Mary Dickinson getting out and about again!

Twenty-seven alumni members
braved the cold and snowy weather
to celebrate the holiday season and
participate in the Annual Meeting
of the Iowa Methodist School of
Nursing Alumni Association.
All enjoyed visiting with friends,
old and new, at the traditional
gathering.

•

A nice luncheon was enjoyed by all,
followed by the business meeting
where outgoing President Janet
Goldsmith provided a summary of
the 2016 year’s events:
•

Placement of the IMH block
into the wall of the new
William C. Knapp Emergency
Department. This block was
saved from the School of
Nursing building at the time of
demolition. Alumni members
and medical center leaders
were involved in the planning
and eventual placement of the
block into the new building’s
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•

exterior wall to commemorate
the School of Nursing and
the contributions of all its
graduates. Janet Goldsmith
and Linda MacBride were
instrumental in making this
happen!
The new permanent home
of the nursing class pictures.
Formerly displayed in the lower
level of the School of Nursing
building, these pictures are
now in the ground level of the
Research and Education Center
at the downtown hospital
campus. Janice McCullough
and Caleb Hegna worked with
administration leaders, as well
as maintenance staff, to obtain
approval and to organize the
display. Janice also worked to
have two of the class pictures
restored.
Historic articles display case
planning phase. Several board
members have been involved
in cataloging articles, pictures

•

and artifacts from the school,
and planning for a permanent
display is underway. More
information will be provided
for this in 2017.
Planning for preserving our
history through interviews
of alumni members was
discussed. We have a wealth
of information in our alumni
members! Personal accounts
of time in nursing school and
hospital work are interesting to
all, so recording some of the
information is important for all
to enjoy. More information will
be provided for this in 2017
as well.

The Board of Directors for the
2017 year was introduced to
the group (see page 7 for the
full listing). A unanimous vote to
approve the new board completed
the meeting. The Board thanked
President Janet Goldsmith for her
two-year tenure as president.

DEPT			CITY					STATE		ZIP
TELEPHONE							EMAIL
DEGREE							YEAR OF COMPLETION
NUMBER OF CREDIT HRS		

COST/CREDIT HOUR			

TOTAL REQUESTED

EDUCATIONAL GOAL

CURRENT EMPLOYMENT AND PLANS FOR EMPLOYMENT AFTER REACHING THIS GOAL

Please attach your current résumé or curriculum vitae and any other information you believe to be relevant.
Return complete application NO LATER THAN MARCH 1, 2017, to:
Chris Brown Parker
Iowa Methodist School of Nursing Alumni Association
9589 NE 28th Ct.
Ankeny, IA 50021
rcparker@mac.com
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